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employment for different reasons; (3) students had higher expectations for
work and rated their own level of self-determination higher than their
parents did; and (4) parents perceived themselves to be more involved in
students' life planning than students perceived them to be. Implications of
these findings suggest the need to strengthen parent and student expectations
early and connect students and parents as planning partners. (DB)
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Introduction
The, transition from school to adult life
can be a difficult.process forhigh School
students and their families:' During this
period of change, students must begin to
set goals`for their futures and plan with
their families on how to reach these-
.
goals. This period of change may be-even
more difficult for students with
-disabilities who triay have additional
barriers to face when making plans" for
the future. To better undeistand this
transition process, the Institute for
Community Inclusion is conducting a
study of high school students in
Massachusetts who are receiving special .

education 'services and their families. The
goals of this-project include examining
student and parent expectations,
understanding what factors play an .

important role in the planning process,
and diScovering what circumstances may
predict high expectations for students
and parents. The study will also examine
the impact of Social Secutity on the ,

transition process for students who .

receive Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) or Social Security Disability
Income (SSDI). This brief reports the
findings from the first year of the project
and offers suggestions for parents and .

educators who are involved in transition -

planning with high school students.

IVIethodOlOgy. -

Students and parents will complete a survey once a year for three
years..On the survey, participants rate a series of statements on a
scale of 0 (not true') to 3 (`completely true')."ThesUrvey

.

questions address short-term and long-term expectations for life
after high school, expectations for employment, the importance
of work, student level of self-deterinination,and level of parent
involvement in the planning process. Student responses,are'
compared with the'responses of the parents in order to noie
similarities and differences in the studentand parent-views.

Participants
The study participants are students receiving special eduCation
services and their family members from the Brockton, Chicopee,
Malden, and Worcester school sytems. To date; 181 students and
19 parents have completed surireys.- See Table 1 for a
description of the student participants.

Table 1: Student Demographics

Gender Male
' Female

Ethnic/racial CAicasian
Background 4,atino/HiSpanic -

African-American
Native American
Haitian
Other
18 or under
19 or older

, 16-modal age
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Community Urban
Suburban
Rufal

Age ,

trade level

% of
students

46
54
57
16
10
8
1

7
80

30
35
31
15
19
46
39
15
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Thetype of disability identified for each student
was'quite varied, and in some cases more than one
disability was reported for a particular student.
See Table 2 for the distribution of disability types.

Table 2: Student,Disability Type
% of

students
1 -1

20
58

- 6
13

Disability ,

Physical
Cognitive
Learning ,

Emotidnal Psychiatric.
Behavioral .

Sensory 9.
Other (Auiism, etc.)

,

Of the-sample, 102 of the sttidents and their
families reported receiving no public benefits, 34
reported receiving SSI, 7 received SSDI, and.6 of
the students received Social Security, Survivor
Benefits. When asked if they Were currently' 4 '

looking for work, 34% of the students responded
that they were, and' most were hoping to find a
paid job in the community., Twenty -eight percent
of the students surveyed already held part-time
jobs. Thirty-nine percent of the students,were
receiving career services in the school, although

-the majority of the students (61%) were not. 4.

Finding
Most students thought they were likely to find a job-

' immediately after-high school.

Students were asked to judge hoW successful. they.
thought that theirlives would be shortly after high
school in terms of reaching their short-term goals
and finding employment. Seventy -six percent'of
students thought that it was at least mostly true .

that they would have 'a job shortly after finishing
high-school.. While this finding is encouraging, it
is perhaps more important to note hat almost one

uquarter of students expected to be unemployed
after high school.

Although both parents and students thought that work'

was important, they valued employment for different ,
reasons.

Studentsand parents were given a list of
characteristics that Might be important about

work, and asked to rate how significant those
reasons were to them., Although parents and
students rated all of these i,tems as very important,
they had different views about whiCh reasons were
most.important. Parents thought that work Was
important because it'makes their child feel
Productive, successful, independent, and
responsible. Students thought that making money,

'meeting new people, and, feeling responsible,were
the Most important benefits of Work.

Students had higher expectations for work'and'rated

their Own level of self-determination higher than their

parents did.*

Students and parents rated their expectations. for
the student's worklife after finishing school: These
ratings applied not only to finding a job, but arso
to being able to obtain the necessary supports in
the yorkplace and being satisfied with their
Occupation. Students' expectations wereligher
than the. parents' for both the short -term and long-,
term with a statistically significant difference.

Self-determinatiOn involves having defined'goals
and knowing the best means of achieving those
goals. Parents and studentsated the extent' to
which students made their:own' decisions about
'life after. school; and their ability td make these
decisiOns. Students rated themselves-higher in this
regard (2.46 out of 3) than their parents-rated
them (1-.86-out of 3). This finding indiCstes that
students have higher lexels.of self determination

- -and-feel more cornPetent about planningarid
decision-Making than parents' recognize..

.Parents peiceived themselies as more involved in students'

life planning than students perceived them to be.

Both parents,and students rated the involyement
of the parents in planning for the long-term goals
of the students. Parents rated their own level of-
iniolvenent in planning for the studentS' future
higher than the students ratedtheir parents'
involvement (average rating Of 2:56 compared to_
2.33).
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Implications
Thefindings of this study highlight sonie of the
issues regarding short-term andlong-teim
expectations for students as they prepare for the:
transition to adult life,- Ingeneral, Most students
have high expectations for their employment after
high school. To build on theseexpectations; ...

schools need strategies to bring student and parent.
apectations more in line and to ensure that
studentS are encouraged and supported.in their
careergoali Parents of young adults with .
disabilities and schootstaff working with these
students might conside the following
recommendationsto meet students' 'expectations
and improve enriployment outcomes:

Strengthen parent ansclitudent expectations early.

'Parents and students have high expectations for
work after high' school. Providing early and
frequentopportunities for Career exploration and
planning will make it more likely that these
expectations will be fulfilled.

Introduce the concept of transition from school to
work:for all'Students as early as posSible, because it
is likely that.sfudents who are working while in.
school will have an'easier time finding a job after
high school.

School staff should keep in Mind the particular
interests expressed by Students with respectto the
importance of work. Knowing that students rank
earning a liying and meeting'new People:as the
most important aspects of work might help in
designing various school -based efforts to promote
career exploration and work experience.

Develop and impleMent career-related curricula
and Materials-which contain language and
activities that reflect students'values related to

Include competitive employment as part of
students' 'Individual Educational Plans '(IEP).

Develop, career portfolios for each student which
contain information about the studenes activities
involving employment;such as workexperienee,
internships, or job training.

Work with local school-to-work partnerships as a
, way to-link students with opportunities in local
'businesses. School -to work activities provide a
rich resource for career exploration and

employment experience. SpeCial education
personnel should helpto create and maintain a
strong presence in school-to-work partnerships
through membership on steering committees and
the participation 'of special education Studentsin
all partnership activities.

Give students and parents examples of students
Working in the, community. TeaChers should
,communicate success siories thrOugh meetings or
newsletters, and have successful student workers
return to talk to students and parents. These role
models encourage students to worktoWards their
goals. _

learn about the impact of work on the students'
Social Security benefit's and how Work Incentives
may help, students save money for employment
goals. ,

Connect students and parents as planning partners

Students and parents have differing views
regarding expectations for work andheliefs in the .

student's level of self determination. These
differences in perception suggest that
communication is an important area to focus on
particularly at tlie,onset of the transition process.
ParentS and students who understand each other's'
ideas will be better able.to work together to reach,
employment goals.

At home, begin discusSing career-related, issues
with students at an early age. :

--Teacher's should assign both classroom and take-
home exercises related to career choices in order to
promote discussion among their peers and with

. family members,

*Support students in actively.participating with
, teachers andparentsin the discussions related to

their, IEP by reviewing meeting agendas in '
' advance and assisting them in developing

questions and responses.

'Share career portfolios and wort( experiences
routinely at.parent2tea-cher conferences and IEP
meetings. , ; .

-

. Engage in family activities which.promote ongoing
conversations about career exploration and
expectations for ftiture work.

Encourage family members to allow students to
accompany them to their job sites and then discuss
the experience.'

5
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'ResOurces

The Work Incentives Transition Net*Ork is a collaborative effort of four projects funded by the Office of Special
Education Programs to examine strategies for increasing the use of SSI work incentives by transition age young

. ,

_Furtherniformation about this network and related projects may be found at:
<www.vciLecharricw.eb/witnissi.htm>

The Massachusetts Partnership for Transition (MPT) is a statewide Coordinating council which brings together.
projects, resources; and activities aimed at'supporting the transition of all youth. This organi-iation moderates 'a.
Web-based message board to assist schools and families in learning about and working with issues related to
transition. This message board 'may be accessed at:

www.childrenshospital.orglici/icinet/forum>

A more detailed introduction of transition issues and resources maybe found in Moving On: Planning for the
Future, the ICI's transition guide for parents, students, and educators. This publication can be accessed online at

<www.childrenshospital.org/icillpublications/fulltext/mti_guide/index.html>

For more information about this study,-contact:

Sheila Fesko
Institute for Community,Inclusion/IJAP

Children's Hospital
300 Longwood Avenue

Boston, Massachusetts 02115
(617)`355- 6271.(v), (617)'355 -6956 (TTY)

fesko@a1.tch.harvard.edu

For a publications brochure or general information abo'ut
ICI , please call (617) 355-6506, ici @a1.tch.harvard.edu
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